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(54)    Method and apparatus for cleaning a deposition chamber 

(57) A method tor cleaning a deposition chamber 
(10) that is used in fabricating electronic devices includ- 
ing the steps of delivering a precursor gas into a remote 
chamber (46) that is outside the deposition chamber, ac- 
tivating the precursor gas in the remote chamber using 
a microwave generator (48) to form a reactive species, 
flowing the reactive species from the remote chamber 
into the deposition chamber via conduit (57), and using 
the reactive species that is flowed into the deposition 
chamber from the remote chamber to clean the inside ol 
the deposition chamber. 
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Description 

Plasma assisted chemical reactions have been 
widely used in the semiconductor and flat panel display 
industries. One example is plasma-enhanced chemical 
vapor deposition (PECVD), which is a process that is 
used in the manufacture of thin film transistors (TFT) for 
active-matrix liquid crystal displays (AMLCDs). In ac- 
cordance with PECVD, a substrate is placed in a vacuum 
deposition chamber that is equipped with a pair of par- 
allel plate electrodes. Oneof the electrodes, e.g. the low- 
er electrode, generally referred to as a susceptor, holds 
the substrate. The other electrode, i.e., the upper elec- 
trode, functions as a gas inlet manifold or shower head. 
During deposition, a reactant gas flow into the chamber 
through the upper electrode and a radio frequency (RF) 
voltage is applied between the electrodes to produce a 
plasma within the reactant gas. The plasma causes the 
reactant gas to decompose and deposit a layer of mate- 
rial onto the surface of the substrate. 

Though such systems are designed to preferentially 
deposit the material cnto the surface of the substrate, 
they also deposit some material onto other interior sur- 
faces within the chamber. Consequently, after repeated 
use, these systems must be cleaned to remove the de- 
posited layer of material that has built up in the chamber. 
To clean the chamber and the exposed components 
within the chamber, an in-situ dry cleaning process is 
commonly used. According to the in-situ technique, pre- 
cursor gases are supplied to the chamber. Then, by lo- 
cally applying a glow discharge plasma to the precursor 
gases within the chamber, reactive species are generat- 
ed. The reactive species clean the chamber surfaces by 
forming volatile compounds with the process deposit oh 
those surfaces. -~ 

The in-situ cleaning technique has several disad- 
vantages. First, it is inefficient to use a plasma within the 
chamber to generate the reactive species. Thus, it is nec- 
essary to use relatively high powers to achieve an ac- 
ceptable cleaning rate. The high power levels, however, 
tend to produce damage to the hardware inside of the 
chamber.thereby significantly shortening its useful life. 
Since the replacement of the damaged hardware can be 
quite costly, this can significantly increase up the per 
substrate cost of product that is processed using the dep- 
osition system. In the current highly competitive semi- 
conductor fabrication industry where per substrate costs 
are critical to the cost conscious purchasers, the in- 
creased operating costs resulting Irom having to period- 
ically replace parts that are damaged during the cleaning 
process is very undesirable. 

Another problem with the conventional in-situ dry 
cleaning processes is that the high power levels that are 
required to achieve acceptable cleaning rates also tend 
to generate residues or byproducts that can damage oth- 
er system components or which cannot be removed ex- 
cept by physically wiping off the internal surlaces of the 
chamber. For example, in a Si3N4 deposition system 

which uses NF3 for cleaning, NxHyF2 compounds tend 
to be generated. These ammonium compounds deposit 
in the vacuum pump where they can negatively affect the 
reliability of the pump. As another example, in a deposi- 

s tion system in which the chamber or the process kit com- 
ponents (e.g. heater, shower head, clamping rings, etc.) 
are made of aluminum, an NF3 plasma is often used to 
clean the interior surfaces. During the cleaning process, 
a certain amount of Al^ is formed. The amount that is 

10 formed is greatly increased by the ion bombardment that 
results from the high plasma energy levels. Thus, a con- 
siderable amount of A^Fy can be formed in the system. 
Unfortunately, this material cannot be etched away by 
any known chemical process, so it must be removed by 
physically wiping the surfaces. 

In accordance with the present invention, a remote 
excitation source is used outside of the process chamber 
to generate a reactive species which is then supplied to 
the process chamber to assist in carry rig out a particular 
process, e.g. dry cleaning the chamber. In the case of 
the dry cleaning process, the remote excitation source 
breaks down the feed gas (e.g. a compound of chlorine 
or fluorine) to form a long lived halogen species. A sec- 
ond local excitation source may then optionally be used 

25 inside the chamber to sustain the long lived species 
and/or to further break down the gas to form the reactive 
species. Since the remote excitation source is relied 
upon to generate the reactive species, the local excita- 
tion source may be operated at much lower power levels 

30 than are required jn a conventional systems. Thus, by 
moving the excitation source outside of the chamber, 
high plasma power levels are no longer needed inside 
the chaririber to achieve acceptable cleaning rates. In- 
deed, in some cases it may not even be necessary to 

35 use any local"excitation source (e.g. piasma) within the 
chamber. *. . . 

In general, in one aspect, the invention is a method 
for cleaning a deposition chamber that is used in fabri- 
cating electronic devices. The method includes the fol- 

40 lowing steps: delivering a precursor gas into a remote 
chamber that is separate from the deposition chamber; 
activating the precursor gas in the remote chamber to 
form a reactive species; flowing the reactive species 
from the remote chamber into the deposition chamber; 

4S and using the reactive species that is flowed into the dep- 
osition chamber from the remote chamber to clean the 
inside of the deposition chamber. 

In general, in another aspect, the invention is a 
method of performing a process to fabricate electronic 

50 devices within a process chamber. The method includes 
the steps of: delivering a precursor gas into a remote 
chamber that is separate from the process chamber; ac- 
tivating the precursor gas in the remote chamber to form 
a reactive species; flowing the reactive species from the 

ss remote chamber into the process chamber; using a local 
activation source to further excite the reactive species 
that has been flowed into the process chamber from the 
remote chamber; and using the reactive species that has 

2 
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been further excited by the local activation source in per- 
forming the fabrication process in the process chamber. 

In general, in yet another aspect, the invention is a 
deposition apparatus that can be connected to a source 
of precursor gas for cleaning. The apparatus includes a 
deposition chamber, a first activation source adapted to 
deliver energy into the deposition chamber, a remote 
chamber that is separate from the deposition chamber, 
a second activation source separate from the first acti- 
vation source and adapted to deliver energy into the re- 
mote chamber, a first conduit for flowing a precursor gas 
from a remote gas supply into the remote chamber where 
it is activated by the second activation source to form a 
reactive species, and a second conduit for flowing the 
reactive species from the remote chamber into the dep- 
osition chamber. 

Technically, the remote plasma is used to generate 
reactive species. To help solve the problem of quenching 
of the reactive species while its flowing to the chamber 
a mild plasma may be applied in the process chamber 
to assist the cleaning. The use of the combined plasma 
sources achieves a better cleaning rate than would be 
associated with using either a local or a remote plasma 
alone. In addition, because of the invention permits the 
use of a low energy plasma (or even no plasma) within 
the deposition chamber, much less damage is done to 
the internal chamber components as a result of the 
cleaning process and there is much less formation of par- 
ticulates and undesirable byproducts, such as A^Fy, the 
disadvantages of which were described above. In addi- 
tion, in embodiments which use both remote and local 
excitation sources, each source can be independently 
adjusted to achieve optimum results. Moreover, in the 
case that a local plasma is not available in the system, 
some other activation techniques may be applied (such 
as thermal excitation). 

Af urther advantage of the invention is that unwanted 
byproducts that are formed when activating the reactive 
species can easily be filtered out before the reactive spe- 
cies enters the deposition chamber. In addition, use of 
the local source to sustain the activated species lessens 
the restrictions that might exist on the placement of the 
remote activation chamber. That is, the remote activation 
chamber can be placed conveniently, even at further dis- 
tances from the deposition chamber, with less concern 
about quenching of the activated species as it is being 
transferred from the remote chamber to the deposition 
chamber. This means that it will be relatively easy to ret- 
rofit existing systems with this capability. 

Using the combination of remote and local excitation 
sources has the further advantage that it can be applied 
to a wide variety of applications and systems with similar 
benefits. For example, it can also be used in PVD and 
CVD systems, plasma etching systems, and systems for 
cleaning substrates, ion doping., and stripping of photore- 
sist. 

Other advantages and features will become appar- 
ent from the following description of the preferred em- 

bodiment and from the claims. 
Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of a PECVD system 

which embodies the invention. 
In the described embodiment, we used a model 

5 AKT-1600 PECVD System manufactured by Applied Ko- 
matsu Technology, modified as described herein. The 
AKT-1600 PECVD is designed for use in the production 
of active-matrix liquid crystal displays (AMLCDs). It is a 
modular system with multiple process chambers which 

10 can be used for depositing amorphous silicon, silicon ni- 
tride, sificon oxide and oxynitride films. The invention, 
however, may be used with any commercially available 
deposition system. 

Referring to Fig. 1, the PECVD system modified in 
f5  accordance with invention includes a deposition cham- 

ber 10 inside of which is a gas inlet manifold (or shower 
head) 12 for introducing deposition gases and a suscep- 
tor 14 for holding a substrate 16 onto which material is 
to be deposited. The inlet manifold 12 and the susceptor 

20   14, which are both in the form of parallel plates, also func- 
tion as upper and lower electrodes, respectively. The 
lower electrode and the chamber body are connected to 
ground An RF generator 38 supplies RF power to the 
upper electrode through a matching network 40. The RF 

25   generator 38 is used to generate a plasma between the 
upper and lower electrodes. 

The susceptor 14 includes a resistive heater 18 for 
heating the substrate during deposition. An external 
heater control module 20 powers the heaters to achieve 

so and maintain the susceptor at an appropriate tempera- 
ture level as dictated by the process being run in the sys-: 
tern. 

. The susceptor is attached to the top of a movable 
shaft 22 tfiat extends vertically through the bottom of the 

55 chamber. A motorized lift mechanism 24 moves the shaft 
in a vertical direction so as to raise the susceptor into 
position near the inlet manifold for a deposition run and 
to lower the susceptor after completing the deposition 
run. The separation between the upper and lower elec- 

40 trodes is adjustable to maximize reaction kineticsrand 
film characteristics for the particular deposition process 
that is being performed. Below the susceptor there is a 
lift-off plate 26 with a set of vertical pins 28. The pins 28 
are aligned with corresponding holes 30 in the susceptor 

45 14. When the susceptor is. lowered after a processing 
run, the pins pass through the holes, contact the back 
side of the substrate, and lift the substrate off of the sus- 
ceptor so that it can be more easily removed from the 
chamber by a mechanical transfer mechanism (not 

50 shown). 
Outside of chamber 10, there is a gas supply 32 con- 

taining the gases that are used during deposition. The 
particular gases that are used depend upon the materials 
are to be deposited onto the substrate. The process gas- 

ss gs flow through an inlet port into the gas manifold and 
then into the chamber through the shower head. An elec- 
tronically operated valve and flow control mechanism 34 
controls the flow of gases from the gas supply into the 

3 
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chambe r. Also connected lo the chamber through an out- 
let port is a vacuum pump 36, which is used to evacuate 
the chamber. 

In accordance with the invention, a second gas sup- 
ply system is also connected to the chamber through in- s 
let port 33. The second gas supply system supplies gas 
that Is used to clean the inside of the chamber after a 
sequence of deposition runs. By cleaning, we mean re- 
moving deposited material from the interior surfaces of 
the chamber. 10 

The second gas supply system includes a source of 
a precursor gas 44, a remote activation chamber 46 
which is located outside and at a distance from the dep- 
osition chamber, a power source 48 for activating the 
precursor gas within the remote activation chamber, an *$ 
electronically operated valve and flow control mecha- 
nism 50, and a statinless steel conduit or pipe 57 con- 
necting the remote chamber to the deposition chamber. 
The valve and flow control mechanism 50 delivers gas 
from the source of precursor gas 44 into the remote ac- 20 
tivation chamber 46 at a user-selected flow rate. The 
power source 48 activates the precursor gas to form a 
reactive species which is then flowed through the conduit 
57 into the deposition chamber via inlet port 33. In other 
words, the upper electrode or shower head 12 is used to 25 
deliver the reactive gas into the deposition chamber. In 
the described embodiment, the remote chamber is a 
quartz tube and the power source is a 2.54 GH2 micro- 
wave generator with its output aimed at the quartz tube. 

Optionally, there may also be a source of a minor . so 
carrier gas 52 that is connected to the remote activation 
chamber through another valve and flow control mech- 
anism 53. The minor carrier gas aids in the transport of . 
the activated species to the deposition chamber. It can 
be any appropriate nonreactive gas that is compatible 3$ 
with the particular cleaning process with which it is. being 
used. For example, the minor carrier gas may be argon, 
nitrogen, helium, hydrogen, or oxygen, etc. In addition to. 
aiding in the transport of activated species to the depo- 
sition chamber, the carrier gas may also assist in the *o 
cleaning process or help initiate and/or stabilize the plas- 
ma in the deposition chamber. 

In the described embodiment, there is a filter 56 in 
the conduit or pipe through which the activated species 
passes before entering the deposition chamber. The til- 45 
ter removes particulate matter that might have been 
formed during the activation of the reactive species. In 
the described embodiment, the filter is a made of ceramic 
material having a pore size of about 0.01 to 0.03 microns. 
Of course, other materials can also be used, for example, so 
teflon. 

It should be noted that the filter can also be used to 
remove unwanted materials that might have been pro- 
duced as byproducts of the reaction within the remote 
chamber. For example, if the reactive gas is CF4 or SF6 ss 
or some other halogen compound containing either car- 
bon or sulfur, an activated carbon or sulfur species will 
be present as a byproduct of the activation process. It is 
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generally desired, however, thai carbon and sulfur not 
be present in the deposition chamber. This is why these 
compounds are generally not used in conventional dry 
cleaning process where the activation occurs entirely 
within the deposition chamber. However, when the acti- 
vation Is performed remotely, as described herein, these 
materials can be easily removed by using an appropriate 
filter material. Such fitter materials are readily available 
in the commercial market and are well know to persons 
of ordinary skill in the art 

In the described embodiment, the precursor is NF3. 
The flow rate of activated species is about 2 liters per 
minute and the chamber pressure is about 0.5 Torr. To 
activate the precursor gas, the microwave source deliv- 
ers about 500-1500 Watts to the activation chamber. 
Within the deposition chamber, the RF sources supplies 
about 100-200 Watts to the plasma. For the AKT-1600 
PEC VD system this implies a voltage between the upper 
and lower electrodes of about 15-20 volts. Of course, the 
precise voltage and current are pressure dependent, i.e., 
the current is proportional to the pressure given a fixed 
voltage. In any event, it is only necessary to induce a 
gentle plasma within the chamber, which only need be 
strong enough to sustain the activated species that has 
been flowed into the chamber from the remote source. 

By using NF3 as the feed gas, we have been able to 
clean chambers that have been deposited with silicon 
(Si), doped silicon, silicon nitride (Si3N4) and silicon ox- 
ide (Si02). The cleaning rate for as-deposited film has 
reached 2 micron/minute for silicon nitride and 1 mi- 
cronAriinute for silicon, doped siicon, and sHicon oxide. 
These cleaning rates are two to four time faster than the 
conventional cleaning process which employs only a lo- 
cal plasma with a power level of about 2 kilowatts at 
13.56 MHz RF. 

Though a microwave generator was used in the de- 
scribed, embodiment to activate the precursor gas, any 
power source that is capable of activating the precursor 
gas can be used. For example, both the remote and local 
plasmas can employ DC, radio frequency (RF), and mi- 
crowave (MW) based discharge techniques. In addition, 
if an RF power source is used, it can be either capaci- 
tivery or inductively coupled to the inside of the chamber. 
The activation can also be performed by a thermally 
based, gas break-down technique; a high intensity light 
source; or an X-ray source, to name just a few. 

In general, the reactive gases may be selected from 
a wide range of options, inducing the commonly used 
halogens and halogen compounds. For example, the re- 
active gas may be chlorine, fluorine or compounds there- 
of, e.g. NF3, CF4, SF6, C2F6> CO* C2CI6. Of course, the 
particular gas that is used depends on the deposited ma- 
terial which is being removed. For example, in a tungsten 
deposition system a fluorine compound gas is typically 
used to etch and/or remove clean the deposited tung- 
sten. 

Because of the use of a local plasma in conjunction 
with the remote plasma, the remote activation chamber 

4 
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can be placed larther away from the chamber. Thus, only 
tubing is needed to connect the two remote source to the 
local source. Some quenching of the activated species 
(Le., deactivation of the activated species) may occur 
during the transfer. However, the local source compen- 5 
sates for any such quenching that may occur. In fact, 
some long lived activated species (e.g. F#) typically do 
not return to the ground state when quenched but rather 
they transition to an intermediate state. Thus, the amount 
of energy that is required to reactivate the quenched spe-   1 o 
cies is much less than is required to activate the gas in 
the remote activation chamber. Consequently, the local 
activation source (e.g. plasma) need not be a hicji ener- 
gy source. 

It should also be noted that by placing the remote 
source at a distance from the deposition chamber, the 
short lived radicals that are produced during the activa- 
tion process will be quenched more completely than the 
long lived radicals as both are transferred to the deposi- 
tion chamber. Thus, the reactive gas that flows into the 20 
deposition chamber will contain primarily the long lived 
radicals that have survived the transfer. For example, if 
NF3 is the reactive gas, two radicals are produced in the 
remote activation chamber, namely, N* and F*. The ni- 
trogen radical is short lived and the fluorine radical is long 25 
lived. The nitrogen radical will typically not survive a long 
transfer from the remote chamber to the deposition 
chamber, whereas, a large percentage of the fluorine 
radicals will survive. This is a form of natural filtering that 
occurs in the system that may be very desirable. In the 30 
case of nitrogen radicals, for example, it is sometimes 
preferable that they not be present in the deposition 
chamber because their presence may result in the for- 
mation of NxHyF2 compounds, which, as previously de- 
scribed, can harm the pump. When the activation is per- 35 
lormed in the deposition chamber, however, as in the 
case of conventional cleaning techniques, there is no 
easy way to eliminate the nitrogen radicals that are pro- 
duced. 

In the dry cleaning process, chamber pressure can 
be selected to lie anywhere within a fairly broad range of 
values without significantly affecting performance. The 
preferred pressure range is from about 0.1 to about 2 
Torr, although pressures outside of that range can also 
be used. In addition, the frequencies that were chosen 45 
for the described embodiment were merely illustrative 
and the frequencies that may be used in the invention 
are not restricted to those used in the described embod- 
iment. For example, with regard to the RF power source, 
any of a wide range of frequencies (e.g. 400 kHz to 13.56 so 
MHz) are typically used to generate plasmas and those 
frequencies may also be used in the invention. In gener- 
al, however, it should be understood that the power lev- 
els, flow rates, and pressures that are chosen are system 
specific and thus they will need to be optimized for the & 
particular system in which the process is being run. Mak- 
ing the appropriate adjustments in process conditions to 
achieve optimum of performance for a particular system 

is well within the capabilities of a person of ordinary skill 
in the art. 

Although the described embodiment involved a 
PECVD system, the invention has tar wider applicability. 
For example, the concept of a remote activation source 
(i.e., outside the main vacuum chamber), possibly used 
in conjunction with a local activation source (i.e., inside 
the main vacuum chamber) can be used in systems de- 
signed for any of the following purposes: PVD, CVD, ion 
doping, photoresist stripping, substrate cleaning, plasma 
etching. 

Other embodiments are within the following claims. 

Claims 

1. A method for cleaning a deposition chamber that is 
used in fabricating electronic devices, said method 
comprising: 

delivering a precursor gas into a remote cham- 
ber that is outside of the deposition chamber; 

activating the precursor gas in the remote 
chamber to form a reactive species; 

flowing the reactive species from the remote 
chamber into the deposition chamber, and 

using the reactive species that is flowed into 
the deposition chamber from the remote chamber to T- 
clean the inside of the deposition chamber. 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of activating s 
the precursor gas is performed by using a remote 
energy-source. " — 

3. The method of claim 1 further comprising using a 
local energy source to further excite the reactive ~- 
species that has been flowed into the deposition 
chamber from the remote chamber. 

4. The method of claim 3 wherein the precursor gas is 
selected trom the group of gases consisting of all 
halogens and gaseous compounds thereof. 

5. The method of claim 4 wherein the precursor gas is 
selected from the group of gases consisting of chlo- 
rine, fluorine, and gaseous compounds thereof. 

6. The method of claim 2 wherein the remote energy 
source is a microwave energy source. 

7. The method of claim 6 wherein the precursor gas is 
selected from the group of gases consisting of all 
halogens and gaseous compounds thereof. 

8. The method of claim 7 wherein the precursor gas is 
selected from the group of gases consisting of chlo- 
rine, fluorine, and compounds thereof. 

9. The method of claim 2 wherein the local energy 
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source is an RF energy source for generating a 
plasma within the deposition chamber. 

10. The method of claim 2 further comprising filtering the 
reactive species before it enters the deposition 
chamber to remove unwanted materials. 

11. The method of claim 2 further comprising flowing a 
carrier gas into the remote activation chamber. 

12. The method of claim 11 wherein the carrier gas is 
selected from the group of gases consisting of nitro- 
gen, argon, helium, hydrogen, and oxygen. 

13. A method of performing a process to fabricate elec- 
tronic devices within a process chamber, said 
method comprising: 

delivering a precursor gas into a remote cham- 
ber that is outside of the process chamber; 

activating the precursor gas in the remote 
chamber and to thereby form a reactive species; 

flowing the reactive species from the remote 
chamber into the process chamber; 

using a local activation source to further excite 
the reactive species that has been flowed into the 
process chamber from the remote chamber; and 

using the reactive species that has been fur- 
ther excited by the local activation source in perform- 
ing the fabrication process in the process chamber. 

14. The method of claim 13 wherein the step of activat- 
ing the precursor gas is performed by using a remote 
energy source. 

15. The method of claim 13 wherein the precursor gas 
is selected from a group of gases consisting of hal- 
ogen gases and compounds thereof. 

16. The method of claim 15 wherein the precursor gas 
is selected from a group of gases consisting of chlo- 
rine, fluorine, and compounds thereof. 

17. The method of claim 14 wherein the remote energy 
source is a microwave energy source. 

18. The method of claim 17 wherein the precursor gas 
is selected from a group of gases consisting of hal- 
ogen gases and compounds thereof. 

19. The method of claim 18 wherein the precursor gas 
is selected from a group of gases consisting of chlo- 
rine, fluorine, and compounds thereof. 

20. The method of claim 13 wherein the local energy 
source is an RF energy source for generating a 
plasma within the process chamber. 

21. The method of claim 13 further comprising filtering 

the reactive species before it enters the deposition 
chamber to remove unwanted materials. 

22. The method of claim 13 further comprising flowing 
5        a carrier gas into the remote activation chamber. 

23. The method of claim 22 wherein the carrier gas is 
selected from a group of gases consisting of nitro- 
gen, argon, helium, hydrogen, and oxygen. 

w 
24. A deposition apparatus that can be connected to a 

source of precursor gas for cleaning, said apparatus 
comprising: 

a deposition chamber; 
'5 a first activation source adapted to deliver 

energy into said deposition chamber, 
a remote chamber that is outside of said dep- 

osition chamber, 
a second activation source separate from said 

20       first activation source and adapted to deliver energy 
into said remote chamber; 

a first conduit tor flowing a precursor gas from 
a remote gas supply into the remote chamber where 
it is activated by said second activation source to 

25       form a reactive species; and 
a second conduit for flowing the reactive spe- 

cies from the remote chamber into the deposition 
chamber. 

30 25. The apparatus erf claim 24 further comprising a valve 
and flow control mechanism which controls the flow 
of precursor gas ififp the remote cftarribe r. 

. 26. The apparatus of claim 25 further comprising a valve 
3S       and flow control mechanism which controls the flow 

of a carrier gas that is diflerent from the precursor 
gas into the remote chamber. 

27. The deposition apparatus of claim 25 further com- 
40       prising a filter in the second conduit to remove 

unwanted materials out of the flow of reactive spe- 
cies from the remote chamber. 

45 
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